
Introduction
Welcome to the Town of Sidney's Community Design Survey!  

The Town of Sidney recently hosted a “design charrette” – a fast-paced,
collaborative session on community planning and building design options. The
design charrette allowed participants to explore and discuss ideas for the future
of Sidney.
 
Charrette participants discussed the following topics:

Residential Areas Residential Areas 
Waterfront & EnvironmentWaterfront & Environment
Business & IndustryBusiness & Industry
DowntownDowntown

Now we’d like to hear your opinions on these topics! 

If you would like any additional information about the Official Community Plan
project and the topics discussed during the design charrette, please visit the
project page at: www.sidney.ca/ocp.

Thank you for taking the survey!

http://www.sidney.ca/ocp


RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL

NEIGHBOURHOOD RESIDENTIAL AREASNEIGHBOURHOOD RESIDENTIAL AREAS
Sidney's "Single-Family" and Duplex Neighbourhoods

Charrette participants discussed the idea of diversifying what can be built in these
neighbourhoods in order to increase the choice and affordability of housing options. Ideas
include allowing for gentle infill redevelopment (ranging from secondary suites and coach
houses to two-storey walk- up apartments) in areas currently designated as "neighbourhood
residential" (i.e. single family and duplex zones).

There was also strong support for buildings to have "friendly faces" (e.g. front doors, porches
and balconies that face the street in order to maximize community connections) and also
environmental improvements such as better stormwater management.





Going forward, do you support any of the following types of dwelling units inGoing forward, do you support any of the following types of dwelling units in
"neighbourhood residential areas"?"neighbourhood residential areas"?

Choose all that applyChoose all that apply

 

Secondary suites

Garden suites (also called coach or carriage houses)

Duplexes

Multi-plex (up to 4 units)

Townhome

Two- to three-storey walk-ups

None of the above

2. Do you have any additional comments about how to improve residentialDo you have any additional comments about how to improve residential
neighbourhoods in Sidney?neighbourhoods in Sidney?  



MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL AREASMULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL AREAS
Sidney's Townhouse and Apartment Neighbourhoods

The focus for charrette participants in Sidney’s “multi-family” residential areas was quality
of life and affordability. Because most people in these areas live in townhouses and
apartments, providing outdoor amenities was seen as a key goal. Most people liked that
Sidney allows a diversity of designs for buildings in these areas.

The design team proposed that the town focus on 2-3 storey walkup apartment buildings with
universally accessible ground floor units as a way to increase availability of affordable
housing in the community.

 



3. What public amenities do you think are most important to be included as part ofWhat public amenities do you think are most important to be included as part of
new apartment and townhouse developments in Sidney?new apartment and townhouse developments in Sidney?

Choose your top 3Choose your top 3  

Pedestrian infrastructure (e.g. sidewalks and 'mews' or urban trails through parks)

Increased habitat value (e.g. trees, pollinator plants)

Spaces for food production (e.g. community garden space)

Spaces designed for children (e.g. playgrounds, recreational greenspace, nature play)

A focus on active transportation (e.g. bike lanes, visitor bike parking)

Cash-in-lieu to invest elsewhere, like the downtown or waterfront

Other (please specify)

Optional comment:

4. Charrette participants indicated that a variety of architectural styles should beCharrette participants indicated that a variety of architectural styles should be
allowed in Sidney. Do you agree?allowed in Sidney. Do you agree?  

Yes

No



NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICESNEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICES
Your Local Corner Store

Charrette participants liked the idea of the “5 minute neighbourhood”, or the idea that all
your daily needs (e.g. a carton of milk or a coffee shop) can be obtained within a 5 minute
walk of your home. This might take the shape of a small store or café in your residential
neighbourhood, perhaps connected to a community gathering space outside.

Also important in this concept are safe and accessible options to get to the neighbourhood
store or café quickly and easily on foot or bike through adding walking paths and bike lanes.

 

Strongly Support Support Neutral Oppose Strongly Oppose

5. How strongly do you support the idea of bringing more services within a fiveHow strongly do you support the idea of bringing more services within a five
minute walk of where you live?minute walk of where you live? 

This would be done by expanding existing neighbourhood commercial areas (i.e.
corner stores) or supporting new sites for neighbourhood commercial near homes
that don't currently have services within a five minute walk.  



6. What kinds of neighbourhood commercial establishments would you like to seeWhat kinds of neighbourhood commercial establishments would you like to see
in your neighbourhood, if they don't already exist?in your neighbourhood, if they don't already exist?

Check all that applyCheck all that apply
 

Small grocery store

Coffee shop

Live/work

Other (please specify)



WATERFRONT & ENVIRONMENTWATERFRONT & ENVIRONMENT

The environment and sensitive waterfront ecosystems were a big topic at the charrette.
Participants discussed various ideas, including action on climate change, controlling invasive
species, stopping stormwater erosion and pollution, among others. Specific environmentally
sensitive areas were also discussed, such as Mermaid Creek, Reay Creek, Roberts Bay, and
how to protect these areas.

Some great ideas came out of this session, including:

Shoreline restoration and increased protection (a "GreenShores" approach)
Explore feasibility of establishing a Development Permit Area to better protect
shoreline/tidal areas
“Daylighting” (i.e. restoration) of Mermaid Creek
Trail systems that support ecosystem protection and enhance community ownership
and protection of environmentally sensitive areas
Leveraging grant programs to better manage invasive species
Environmental and climate education through interpretive signage and experiential
learning opportunities/public art



 



7. Which of the following environmental initiatives do you most support?Which of the following environmental initiatives do you most support?

Choose your top 3Choose your top 3  

Oceanfront shoreline protection and restoration

Stream daylighting and restoration (pipes to creek beds)

Enhanced integration and public connection to waterfront

Action on climate change (e.g. electric vehicles, building efficiency improvements)

Increase urban tree canopy / urban forest management

Invasive species management

Other (please specify)

Optional comment:

8. Many properties adjacent to Mermaid Creek are older single-family homes,
often built in close proximity to the creek beds. Allowing these properties to
redevelop with medium-scale (i.e. 2-4 storey) townhouses or apartments can:

Increase setbacks of buildings from the creek bed
Daylight piped sections of the creek
Improve stormwater management
Increase tree and native species cover next to the creek bed
Enhance public amenities (e.g. a creekside trail or park) in an ecologically
sensitive way

Do you support the ideas presented above to improve the condition of MermaidDo you support the ideas presented above to improve the condition of Mermaid
Creek?Creek?  

Yes

No



BUSINESS & INDUSTRYBUSINESS & INDUSTRY

HARBOUR ROAD MARINE-INDUSTRIAL AREAHARBOUR ROAD MARINE-INDUSTRIAL AREA

The Harbour Road Marine-Industrial Area is one of Sidney’s economic engines. This area has
been thriving in recent years, and charrette participants thought that overall it is doing very
well. However some ideas were discussed on how to better enhance this area and raise its
profile as a centre for the marine industry on southern Vancouver Island. Town of Sidney
could partner in these initiatives with the business community on Harbour Road.



 



9. In order to support this economic engine, which one of the following initiativesIn order to support this economic engine, which one of the following initiatives
should the Town prioritize for the Harbour Road Marine district?should the Town prioritize for the Harbour Road Marine district?

Choose 1Choose 1  

Raising the profile of the area as a marine industrial district with gateway features (e.g.

an entrance feature at Resthaven Drive) and distinct street improvements

Improving pedestrian access through the area with sidewalks and public space (e.g. a

pocket park)

Improving vehicle access and parking for businesses and customers

I don’t know/I am not familiar with this area

Other (please specify)



WEST SIDE INDUSTRIAL AREAWEST SIDE INDUSTRIAL AREA

Sidney's West Side Industrial Area (also called Sidney Business Park) is another hub of
industry and innovation. The West Side Local Area Plan (adopted in 2017) is a plan for
supporting and enhancing the West Side Industrial Area with new permitted uses, workforce
housing for employees of the area and sidewalk and street improvements. Charrette
participants felt the direction of the plan for this area was a solid one, and should be
implemented.

 



10. A key aspect of the West Side Local Area Plan is public investment in amenities
such as street improvements and parks for this area. 

In moving forward with the West Side Local Area Plan, which areas should the TownIn moving forward with the West Side Local Area Plan, which areas should the Town
be prioritizing for public investment in West Sidney?be prioritizing for public investment in West Sidney?

Choose your top 2Choose your top 2
 

Increased green space and parks

Pedestrian connections and trails

Creating new community gathering

spaces (e.g. pocket parks, plazas with

seating)

Adding more multi-family residential

uses with a focus on affordable

workforce housing

Adding more ground floor light industrial

and limited commercial uses

Other (please specify)



DOWNTOWNDOWNTOWN
Downtown. The heart of Sidney and always a topic of discussion. It has seen
significant changes in recent years, but has proven to be more popular than ever,
despite construction, a pandemic, and the continued rise of online retail.

TWO UNIQUE DOWNTOWN DISTRICTS: EAST & WEST OF FIFTHTWO UNIQUE DOWNTOWN DISTRICTS: EAST & WEST OF FIFTH

Downtown is actually comprised of different parts that evolved at different times and have
unique feels. It can be broadly divided into two distinct areas: "East of Fifth" and "West of
Fifth."

East of Fifth StreetEast of Fifth Street  (Fifth Street to the waterfront) has a ton of “character” and is a beloved
pedestrian-scaled retail district that represents Sidney’s quaint 'small- town' feel. Charrette
participants saw value in retaining the 1-2 storey scale of this area with small format "main
street" retail, cafes, restaurants and an enhanced pedestrian-oriented feel to the streets.



West of Fifth StreetWest of Fifth Street  (Fifth Street to the highway) is more car-oriented with larger lots and
buildings. It has the potential to be a mixed-use “gateway” district into Sidney due to its
proximity to the highway and future “RapidBus” transit route. The design team envisioned
this area allowing 4-6 storeys on specific sites, with larger format retail and mixed-use
residential buildings (e.g. a grocery store below rental apartments).



 

Strongly Support Support Neutral Oppose Strongly Oppose

11. How strongly do you support designating Beacon Avenue "East of 5th" (i.e.How strongly do you support designating Beacon Avenue "East of 5th" (i.e.
between Fifth Street and the waterfront) as a 'character' district and to limitbetween Fifth Street and the waterfront) as a 'character' district and to limit
development to 1-2 storeys of commercial uses only?development to 1-2 storeys of commercial uses only? w 0



Optional comment:

12. Many older buildings currently on Beacon Avenue currently don't have parking

or driveway access. 

Would you support waiving parking requirements for new buildings on BeaconWould you support waiving parking requirements for new buildings on Beacon
Avenue in order to achieve a smaller scale of redevelopment (i.e. 1-2 storeys) andAvenue in order to achieve a smaller scale of redevelopment (i.e. 1-2 storeys) and
a more pedestrian-oriented environment (for example, the "mews" concept showna more pedestrian-oriented environment (for example, the "mews" concept shown
in the image below) in this area?in the image below) in this area?

 

Yes

No



Optional comment:

13. Currently, Beacon Avenue west of Fifth Street (i.e. between Fifth Street and
Highway 17) is very vehicle-oriented (lots of parking in front of large format
stores). The charrette team recommended this area as one that is appropriate for
higher density development and taller buildings (in excess of 4 storeys) because: 

It will require higher density/more value to trigger redevelopment
The area is close to an anticipated future rapid transit node
The large sites allow for creative design to improve aesthetics, create a well
designed public realm and reduce negative impacts on the streetscape and
public space (e.g. through shaping the form of the building).

Given the above rationale, would you support higher density and taller buildings inGiven the above rationale, would you support higher density and taller buildings in
this location?this location?  

Yes

No

MIXING USES OFF OF BEACON AVENUEMIXING USES OFF OF BEACON AVENUE

Currently, development in downtown Sidney only allows for commercial space on the ground
floor with residential units above. With limited demand for additional commercial space, the
design team has proposed more flexibility in ground floor use requirements, such as
permitting residential units on downtown streets off of Beacon Avenue (e.g. townhouse units
on side streets, as illustrated below).

Zoning in the Downtown allows for a range of uses on the ground floor of buildings, including
office space, daycare, cafes, restaurants, retail stores. Residential units could be added to
this.



 

14. Would you support adding ground-oriented residential units (e.g. townhomes)Would you support adding ground-oriented residential units (e.g. townhomes)
and live/work units to the list of permitted uses?and live/work units to the list of permitted uses?  

Yes

No



15. What ground floor uses would you support on streets off of Beacon Avenue inWhat ground floor uses would you support on streets off of Beacon Avenue in
the Downtown?the Downtown?

Choose all that applyChoose all that apply  

Ground-oriented residential units, such as townhomes

Live/work units

Office space

Commercial space

THE FUTURE OF BEACON AVENUETHE FUTURE OF BEACON AVENUE

In many ways, Beacon Avenue is the heart of downtown and Sidney itself. It fulfills so many
community functions: transportation corridor, commercial hub, meeting place, parade route
and so much more. It is also our primary route to Sidney's amazing waterfront.

In 1997, the sidewalks on Beacon Avenue were widened to create a more inviting space for
pedestrians. However, these improvements were only meant to be temporary and were to be
replaced with a more permanent solution. The current Official Community Plan proposes
remaking Beacon Avenue as a "pedestrian priority" street, with more focus on places for
people and reduced traffic and parking.



 



16. What are your priorities for improving Beacon Avenue and making it aWhat are your priorities for improving Beacon Avenue and making it a
"pedestrian priority" street for people?"pedestrian priority" street for people?

Choose your top 3Choose your top 3  

A public square or plaza

Slower traffic speeds

Less parking

More frequent street closures for events

Wider sidewalks

Larger and more regularly spaced street

trees

Public art

Amenities like public benches or garbage

cans

Space for outdoor cafes and restaurant

seating

Character of buildings on the street

Active transportation options (e.g. bike

lanes and racks)

Other (please specify)

17. What is a building in Downtown Sidney that has a design that you like? WhatWhat is a building in Downtown Sidney that has a design that you like? What
are some things that you like about it?are some things that you like about it?

 



Conclusion
Thank you for exploring these ideas for the future of Sidney!

18. Do you have any additional suggestions for how your neighbourhood can be
improved?  

Please tell us about yourself!  

Street Name:

19. On which street in Sidney do you live?  

Not applicable

Street Name:

20. On which street in Sidney do you work?  

Not applicable



21. What is your age?  

Under 19

19-34

35-49

50-64

65+

baxchr
Typewritten Text
Thank you for taking the Town of Sidney'sOCP Update Community Design Survey.Please email your completed survey to:ocp@sidney.ca or drop it off at Sidney TownHall (2440 Sidney Avenue). 
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